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Part V 
Syntax

Syntax is the component of grammar responsible for the combina-
tion of simple items, be it words or signs, into phrases, clauses and 
sentences. 
,Q�WKLV�VHFWLRQ��WKH�UHDGHU�ZLOO�QG�D�GHVFULSWLRQ�RI�WKH�GLೲHUHQW�GR-

mains of syntactic structure and their internal organization in terms 
of order, agreement and other dependency phenomena.

We start introducing sentence types [SYNTAX 1], clause structure 
[SYNTAX 2]��FRRUGLQDWLRQ�DQG�WKH�GLೲHUHQW�W\SHV�RI�VXERUGLQDWHG�FRQ-
structions [SYNTAX 3]. We close this part with a description of the in-
ternal structure of the noun phrase [SYNTAX 4] and adjectival phrase 
[SYNTAX 5].
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4 The noun phrase 

Summary 4.1 Determiners. – 4.2 Possessive phrases. – 4.3 Numerals. – 4.4 Quantifiers. 
– 4.5 Adjectives. – 4.6 Multiple noun phrase constituents.

The noun phrase is a syntactic domain revolving around a nominal 
head. A noun phrase can include the head noun (a noun or pronoun) 
alone or the head noun accompanied by other elements (nominal mod-
LHUV���7KH�KHDG�QRXQ�FDQ�EH�PRGLHG�E\�VHYHUDO�HOHPHQWV��GHWHUPLQ-
ers [SYNTAX 4.1], possessives [SYNTAX 4.2], numerals [SYNTAX 4.3]��TXDQWL-
ers [SYNTAX 4.4], and adjectives [SYNTAX 4.5]��,W�FDQ�DOVR�EH�PRGLHG�E\�D�
clause (see the section on relative clauses, [SYNTAX 3.4]. 

4.1 Determiners 

Determiners are functional elements that modify the noun. Being 
functional, they constitute a closed class and lack descriptive content. 
The lexical properties of these elements are illustrated in [LEXICON 3.6].

In this section, we consider determiners as a category including 
articles [SYNTAX 4.1.1] and demonstratives [SYNTAX 4.1.2]. 
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4.1.1 Articles

In their contexts of use in LIS, articles are optionally produced. Def-
inite articles are realised as pointing signs with a relaxed position 
[LEXICON 3.6.1]��ZKHUHDV�LQGHQLWH�DUWLFOHV�DUH�DUWLFXODWRU\�VLPLODU�WR�
cardinal ONE [LEXICON 3.6.2].

It should be noted that articles are not independent items and can-
not be used in isolation to answer questions. As shown in the exam-
SOHV�LQ�WKH�QH[W�VHFWLRQV��ERWK�GHQLWH�DQG�LQGHQLWH�DUWLFOHV�PXVW�
co-occur with a noun.

4.1.1.1 The position of the article

,Q�WKLV�VHFWLRQ��ZH�REVHUYH�WKH�GLVWULEXWLRQ�RI�GHQLWH�DQG�LQGHQLWH�
articles in LIS. Note that both of them are optionally produced in 
their contexts of use [LEXICON 3.6.1]; [LEXICON 3.6.2].
:KHQ�XVHG��GHQLWH�DUWLFOHV�XVXDOO\�DSSHDU�LQ�SRVWQRPLQDO�SRVL-

tion. In the example below, the article IX(def) follows the noun YOUNG.

YOUNGa IX(def)a RUN QUICK � 1
ވ�\7KH�ER\�LV�UXQQLQJ�TXLFNOއ

Note that noun and article are produced in the same area of the sign-
ing space, and hence show spatial agreement.
:KHQ�DQRWKHU�QRPLQDO�PRGLHU�DFFRPSDQLHV�WKH�KHDG�QRXQ��VXFK�

as an adjective (OLD� LQ�WKH�H[DPSOH�EHORZ���WKH�GHQLWH�DUWLFOH�DS-
pears after it, at the end of the noun phrase.

FURNITUREa OLD IX(def)a CHANGE NEED � 1
ވ�7KH�ROG�IXUQLWXUH�PXVW�EH�UHSODFHGއ
(adapted from Bertone 2007, 60)

A less common option is the reduplication of the article, for instance 
IXa MAN IXa. In this construction, two co-indexed pointing signs are 
produced, one before and the other after the noun. These two ele-
ments can be functional equivalent, and hence produce a genuine 
FDVH�RI�UHGXSOLFDWLRQ��RU�WKH\�FDQ�FDUU\�RXW�WZR�GLೲHUHQW�IXQFWLRQV��
and hence instantiate a case of demonstrative reinforcer construc-
tion (for more details on this construction see [SYNTAX 4.1.2.2]).
,QGHQLWH�DUWLFOHV�LQ�/,6�XVXDOO\�RFFXU�EHIRUH�WKH�QRXQ��,Q�WKH�H[-

ample below, the article ONE(indef) precedes the noun DEAF.

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_1_1_youngixdefrunquick.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_1_1_furnitureoldixdefchangeneed.mp4
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ONE(indef) DEAF IX1 MEET � 1
ވ�\�PHW�D�GHDI�JX,އ

As for the postnominal position, judgments are not uniform. Accord-
ing to some signers, when the sign ONE appears after the noun, it 
functions as a cardinal numeral.

BOOK ONE 2C/�DW�RSHQ�����ݲ�ވJLYH_ERRNއ� 1
�����������UHFUHDWHG�IURP�%HUWRQH��ވ�LYH�PH�RQH�ERRN*އ

According to other signers, when the sign ONE is found in postnomi-
nal position and it is associated with tremoring motion, it functions 
DV�DQ�LQGHQLWH�GHWHUPLQHU�

BOOK ONE(indef)[tremoring] 2GIVE1
ވ�LYH�PH�D�ERRN*އ
(Bertone 2007, 146)

This particular articulation can also be used to express a free choice 
UHDGLQJ��އDQ\�ERRNވ��

4.1.1.2 Simultaneous manual articulation

The fact of having two independent manual articulators allows sign-
HUV�WR�UHDOLVH�WZR�GLೲHUHQW�LWHPV�VLPXOWDQHRXVO\��6R��LQ�VRPH�FDVHV��
WKH�QRXQ�DQG�LWV�PRGLHUV��IRU�H[DPSOH�DGMHFWLYH�RU�QXPHUDO��DUH�DU-
ticulated with the dominant hand and, at the same time, the article 
is produced with the non-dominant hand. 

In the example below, noun and article are articulated simulta-
QHRXVO\��VSHFLFDOO\��WKH�QRXQ�CHILD�DQG�WKH�QRPLQDO�PRGLHU�HAIR 
BLACK�DUH�H[SUHVVHG�E\�WKH�GRPLQDQW�KDQG��ZKHUHDV�WKH�GHQLWH�DU-
ticle IX(def) is simultaneously expressed by the non-dominant hand 
(see the discussion on pointer buoys in [PRAGMATICS 2.2.3].

 re   sq rs: child
dom: CHILDa HAIR BLACK WALK DAD GO

n-dom: IXa-------------------- WALK � 1
ވ�7KH�NLG�ZLWK�EODFN�KDLU�OHIW�ZKLQLQJ�DQG�ZHQW�WR�KLV�GDGއ

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_1_1_oneindefdeafix1meet.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_1_1_bookoneclflatopen5givebook.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_1_2_domchildhairblackwalkdadgo.mp4
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4.1.1.3 Non-manual marking

'HQLWH�DUWLFOHV�PD\�EH�DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�VSHFLDO�IDFLDO�H[SUHVVLRQV�
FRQYH\LQJ�GHQLWHQHVV�[PRAGMATICS 1.2]. They typically include raised 
eyebrows, chin up, contracted cheeks, and mouth slightly open. In 
some cases, squint eyes may also be produced.

Figure 1 Non-manuals marking definiteness

It has been observed that these non-manuals are not compulsory. 
Their use can vary across signers and across contexts. When pro-
duced, they highlight the fact that the referent has already been men-
tioned in the discourse. As for their distribution, these non-manuals 
FDQ��L��EH�RPLWWHG��LL��FR�RFFXU�ZLWK�WKH�GHQLWH�DUWLFOH�RQO\��RU�LLL��FR-
extend over the whole noun phrase.
,QGHQLWH�DUWLFOHV�DUH�XVXDOO\�DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�IDFLDO�H[SUHVVLRQV�

FRQYH\LQJ� LQGHQLWHQHVV� [PRAGMATICS 1.3], such as backward-tilted 
head and mouth-corners down.

Figure 2 Non-manuals marking indefiniteness

4.1.1.4 Articles expressed by non-manual marking only

,Q�WKHLU�FRQWH[WV�RI�XVH��ERWK�GHQLWH�DQG�LQGHQLWH�DUWLFOHV�DUH�QRW�
obligatory in LIS. However, when they are omitted, they are replaced 
by obligatory non-manuals (the ones described in [SYNTAX 4.1.1.3]).
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In the example below, the pointing sign IX is not produced and the 
noun MAN�LV�DFFRPSDQLHG�E\�REOLJDWRU\�QRQ�PDQXDOV�PDUNLQJ�GH-
QLWHQHVV��KHUH�ODEHOOHG�DVއ�GHIވ��

def
MAN UMBRELLA TAKE � 1
ވ�7KH�PDQ�WRRN�WKH�XPEUHOODއ

7KH�VDPH�SDWWHUQ�KROGV�IRU�LQGHQLWH�DUWLFOHV��:KHQ�WKH�PDQXDO�VLJQ�
is not present, the noun must be accompanied by non-manuals mark-
LQJ�LQGHQLWHQHVV��KHUH�ODEHOOHG�DVއ�LQGHIވ��

 indef
WOMAN CL(G): ‘woman_FRPHݲވ� 1
ވ�\�ZRPDQ�FDPH�WR�PH�VXGGHQO$އ

4.1.2 Demonstratives

Unlike articles, demonstratives are obligatorily produced in their 
contexts of use in LIS. Demonstratives are pointing signs direct-
HG�WRZDUG�D�VSHFLF�SRLQW�LQ�VSDFH�DQG�UHDOLVHG�ZLWK�D�WHQVH�PRYH-
ment [LEXICON 3.6.1].

Demonstratives have a double usage: they can be combined with 
D�QRXQ��DQG�KHQFH�IXQFWLRQ�DV�QRPLQDO�PRGLHUV� [LEXICON 3.6.1], but 
they can also be used as pronouns [LEXICON 3.7.1]. An example of de-
PRQVWUDWLYH�IXQFWLRQLQJ�DV�QRPLQDO�PRGLHU�LV�VKRZQ�LQ�WKH�GLV-
course stretches below.

 wh
A: IX2 BUY Qartichoke
B: BOOK IX�GHP�ݲ� 1
ވ�7KDW�ERRNއ�ވ"\KDW�GLG�\RX�EX:އ

An example of demonstrative functioning as pronoun is shown in the 
discourse stretches below.

 wh
A: IX2 BUY Qartichoke
B: IX�GHP�ݲ� 1
ވ�7KDW�RQHއ�ވ"\KDW�GLG�\RX�EX:އ

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_1_4_manumbrellatake.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_1_4_womanclgwomancome.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_2_aix2buyqartichokebbookixdem.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_2_aix2buyqartichokebixdem.mp4
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This last example demonstrates that demonstratives can be used in 
isolation to answer questions.

4.1.2.1 The position of the demonstrative

Demonstratives in LIS usually appear in postnominal position. In the 
example below, the deictic demonstrative IX(dem) follows the noun 
PHONE.

PHONE IX(dem) WORLD MODIFY � 1
ވ�7KDW�PRELOH�SKRQH�KDV�FKDQJHG�WKH�ZRUOGއ

A less common option is the reduplication of the demonstrative. In 
WKLV�FDVH��DV�H[HPSOLHG�EHORZ��RQH�GHPRQVWUDWLYH�LV�SURGXFHG�DW�WKH�
beginning of the noun phrase and the other at the end of it. 

IX(dem)a BOOK NEW TWO IX(dem)a POSS1
ވ�7KHVH�WZR�QHZ�ERRNV�DUH�PLQHއ
(Bertone 2007, 85)

A similar construction is the demonstrative reinforcer construction 
[SYNTAX 4.1.2.2].

Another possibility is to articulate noun and demonstrative simul-
taneously: the former with the dominant hand and the latter with the 
non-dominant hand.

dom:  MAN GO_AWAYݲ� 1
n-dom: IX(dem)
ވ�7KDW�PDQ�LV�OHDYLQJއ

4.1.2.2 Demonstrative reinforcer construction

The demonstrative reinforcer construction combines three items: 
noun, demonstrative, and locative. The locative element acts as re-
inforcer and provides additional information on the exact location of 
the referent(s).

In the example below, two pointing signs are produced, one be-
fore and the other after the head noun (MAN). From an articulato-
ry perspective, the two pointing signs do not look alike: the former 
is quickly produced, whereas the latter is characterised by a more 
marked articulation.

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_2_1_phoneixdemworldmodify.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_2_1_dommangoaway.mp4
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PIETRO IX(loc)a MAN IX(dem)a BE_FAMILIAR

ވ�3LHWUR�NQRZV�WKDW�PDQ�RYHU�WKHUHއ
(adapted from Bertone 2007, 157)

,W�KDV�EHHQ�REVHUYHG�WKDW�WKH�WZR�SRLQWLQJ�VLJQV�FDUU\�RXW�GLೲHUHQW�
linguistic functions: the prenominal one functions as locative (rein-
forcer), whereas the postnominal one functions as demonstrative. The 
GLೲHUHQW�VWDWXV�RI�WKHVH�WZR�HOHPHQWV�LV�FRQUPHG�E\�SOXUDO�LQHFWLRQ��
,Q�WKLV�UHVSHFW��GHPRQVWUDWLYHV�DQG�ORFDWLYHV�GLೲHU�IURP�HDFK�RWKHU�LQ�
that the former can be pluralised, while the latter cannot. As shown 
in the example below, the postnominal pointing sign allows for plu-
ralisation and therefore functions as demonstrative, whereas the pre-
nominal pointing sign does not and therefore it functions as locative.

PIETRO IX(loc)a MAN IX(dem)arc-a  BE_FAMILIAR � 1
ވ�3LHWUR�NQRZV�WKRVH�PHQ�RYHU�WKHUHއ

Alternatively, the locative item can follow the demonstrative (a) or be 
simultaneously articulated with the non-dominant hand (b).

a. PIETRO MAN IX(dem)arc-a IX(loc)a BE_FAMILIAR

ވ�3LHWUR�NQRZV�WKRVH�PHQ�RYHU�WKHUHއ

b. dom: PIETRO MAN IX(dem)arc-a BE_FAMILIAR

n-dom: IX(loc)a
ވ�3LHWUR�NQRZV�WKRVH�PHQ�RYHU�WKHUHއ

The demonstrative reinforcer construction is compatible with the an-
aphoric demonstrative PE as well.

SUITCASEa PEa IX(loc)a POSSݲ�� 1
ވ�7KDW�VXLWFDVH�RYHU�WKHUH�LV�PLQHއ

4.1.2.3 Non-manual marking

7KH�QRQ�PDQXDOV�PDUNLQJ�GHQLWHQHVV�GHVFULEHG�IRU�DUWLFOHV��UDLVHG�
eyebrows, chin up, contracted cheeks, and mouth slightly open, as 
discussed in [SYNTAX 4.1.1.3] are usually also found with demonstratives. 
7KLV�LV�EHFDXVH�ERWK�FODVVHV�RI�GHWHUPLQHUV�DUH�GHQLWH�LQ�QDWXUH�
,I�WKH�GLUHFWLRQ�RI�WKH�H\H�JD]H��KHUH�ODEHOOHG�DVއ�HJވ��FRLQFLGHV�

with that of the demonstrative, the signer emphasises that the refer-
ent is physically present in the extra-linguistic context. In the exam-

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_2_2_pietroixlocmanixdemarcbefamiliar.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_2_2_suitcasepeixlocposs1.mp4
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ple below, the eye-gaze is pointed downward, in the same direction 
indicated by the demonstrative IX(dem). This alignment between eye-
gaze and demonstrative suggests that the referent (PEN) is physical-
ly present in the scene of the interaction.

 eg
PEN IX(dem) NEED IXݲ�� 1
ވ��QHHG�WKLV�SHQ,އ

Deictic demonstratives refer to someone or something present in the 
surrounding extra-linguistic context, which might be more or less 
GLVWDQW�IURP�WKH�VLJQHU��7KH�SUR[LPDO�RU�GLVWDO�VSHFLFDWLRQ�LV�RIWHQ�
signalled by non-manuals. For example, proximity can be marked by 
body posture and/or half-closed eyes, as in (a), while distality can be 
marked by eye opening and chin up, as in (b).

 

a. IX(dem)[proximal]
 

b. IX(dem)[distal]

4.1.2.4 Anaphoric usage

Anaphoric demonstratives are used to refer to already-mentioned ref-
erents. Therefore, they rely on the linguistic context. In LIS, the an-
aphoric demonstrative is usually expressed by the sign PE (for more 
details on this sign see [LEXICON 3.6.1]).

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_2_3_penixdemneedix1.mp4
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Like its deictic counterpart, the anaphoric demonstrative in LIS 
appears in postnominal position. In the example below, the sign PE 
is used to express anaphoric reference to an already-mentioned pro-
ject and appears after the noun (PROJECT). 

PROJECTa PEa IX1 3aGIVE1
_AUX PERSONAL_GROWTH � 1

ވ�7KDW�SURMHFW�ERRVWHG�P\�SHUVRQDO�JURZWKއ

4.2 Possessive phrases 

The possessive phrase is a syntactic construction involving two ele-
ments: a possessor (i.e. someone who possesses something) and a pos-
sessee (the possessed entity). A distinction that it is important to keep 
in mind is that between attributive (a) and predicative (b) posses-
sion. Examples in LIS of these two constructions are provided below.

a. MARIA CAR POSS3 COMFORTABLE � 1
ވ�V�FDU�LV�FRPIRUWDEOHވ0DULDއ

b. CAR PE MARIA POSS3ݲ�� 1
ވ�Vވ7KLV�FDU�LV�0DULDއ

Attributive possession is included within the noun phrase [SYNTAX 4], 
while predicative possession does not combine with a noun, but pred-
icates something about it. This section is devoted to attributive pos-
sessive phrases only.

4.2.1 Ways of expressing the possessive relation in the noun phrase

A possessive relation in LIS can be expressed as follows: i) by means 
of attributive possessive pronouns, or ii) by juxtaposition of posses-
sor and possessee.

4.2.1.1 Attributive possessive pronouns

The possessive pronouns that occur within attributive possessive 
SKUDVHV�LQ�/,6�FDQ�EH�UHDOLVHG�ZLWK�WZR�GLೲHUHQW�KDQGVKDSHV��POSS(G) 
and POSS(5) [LEXICON 3.7.3]. In both cases, the sign is directional, mean-
ing that it moves toward the locus in space associated with the posses-
VRU��7KH�WZR�W\SHV�RI�SRVVHVVLYHV�GLೲHU�LQ�WHUPV�RI�XVH�DV�ZHOO��:KHQ�

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_1_2_4_projectpeix1give1auxpersonalgrowth.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_amariacarposs3comfortable.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_bcarpemariaposs3.mp4
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the possessor is animate (e.g. WOMAN, CHILD, DOG), the preferred option 
is POSS(G), be it a case of alienable (a) or inalienable possession (b).

a. PIETRO CAR POSS(G)3 FUNCTION WELL � 1
ވ�V�FDU�ZRUNV�ZHOOވ3LHWURއ

b. PIETRO MOTHER POSS(G)3 SICK � 1
ވ�V�PRWKHU�LV�VLFNވ3LHWURއ

On the other hand, when the possessor is inanimate (e.g. ITALY, COM-
PANY, SCHOOL), signers typically use POSS(5), as shown below.

ITALY FOOD POSS(5)3 DELICIOUS � 1
ވ�WDOLDQ�IRRG�LV�GHOLFLRXV,އ

4.2.1.2 Possessive markers
To be developed.

4.2.1.3 Juxtaposition

In some cases, it is possible to omit the possessive pronouns. As a re-
sult, the attributive possession construction consists in the juxtapo-
sition of possessor and possessee.
)RU�H[DPSOH0އ��DULDވV�FDUވ�FDQ�EH�H[SUHVVHG�E\�FRPELQLQJ�WKH�

signs MARIA and CAR in sequence.

MARIA CAR BREAK � 1
ވ�V�FDU�LV�EURNHQވ0DULDއ

Apparently, the presence or absence of the possessive pronoun does 
not cause a change in meaning.

The strategy of juxtaposition is also used with inalienable posses-
sion, such as body parts (GIRAFFE NECKއ��JLUDೲHވV�QHFNވ��DQG�NLQVKLS�
relations (PIETRO MOTHER3އ��LHWURވV�PRWKHUވ��

4.2.2 The position of the possessive pronoun

Possessive pronouns contained in possessive phrases in LIS are typi-
cally produced in postnominal position, i.e. after the possessee. In the 
example below, POSS3 follows the sign CAR, that is the possessed noun.

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_1_1_apietrocarpossg3functionwell.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_1_1_bpietromotherpossg3sick.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_1_1_italyfoodposs53delicious.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_1_3_mariacarbreak.mp4
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CAR POSS3 COMFORTABLE � 1
ވ�LV�KHU�FDU�LV�FRPIRUWDEOH+އ

If the possessor is expressed by a noun (e.g. MARIA, PRESIDENT, CAT), 
the possessive construction typically surfaces in the following or-
der: possessor (MARIA), possessee (CAR), possessive pronoun (POSS3).

MARIA CAR POSS3 COMFORTABLE � 1
ވ�V�FDU�LV�FRPIRUWDEOHވ0DULDއ

4.2.3 Agreement with the possessor

Possessive pronouns show manual agreement with the possessor. 
During their production, they are directed toward the locus in space 
associated with the referent functioning as possessor. The screen-
shots below show the spatial agreement between possessor and pos-
sessive pronoun. As shown by the indexes associated with the gloss-
es, the two signs are co-referential. 

  

PIETROa  POSS3a
ވVވ3LHWURއ

Note that such manual agreement is visible when the possessor is re-
alised by a sign articulated in neutral space. If the possessor is repre-
sented by a body-anchored sign, such as MARIA below, spatial agree-
ment does not occur.

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_2_carposs3comfortable.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_2_mariacarposs3comfortable.mp4
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MARIA POSS3
ވVވ0DULDއ

In this case, the possessive pronoun shows spatial agreement with 
an arbitrary locus in space associated with the body-anchored sign.

4.2.4 Agreement with the possessed
To be developed.

4.2.5 Possessive phrases with the possessed elided

In particular discourse contexts, the possessee might represent 
shared knowledge. In these cases, LIS allows the possibility to omit 
the possessee. This is illustrated in the two examples below, in which 
the possessee CAR is omitted since it can be retrieved from the con-
text.

a. MARIA POSS3 COMFORTABLE � 1
�WDONLQJ�DERXW�FDUV��ވ�V�LV�FRPIRUWDEOHވ0DULDއ

b. POSS3 COMFORTABLE � 1
�WDONLQJ�DERXW�FDUV��ވ�LV�KHUV�LV�FRPIRUWDEOH+އ

It is interesting to note that when the possessee is absent, the signer 
PLJKW�KHOS�WKH�LQWHUORFXWRU�UHWULHYH�LW�WKURXJK�VSHFLF�QRQ�PDQXDO�
cues: i) squint eyes, which signal that the information is known by the 
addressee, as in (a) above, and ii) eye gaze, which indicates that the 
possessee is present in the extralinguistic context, as in (b) above.

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_5_amariaposs3comfortable.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_2_5_bposs3comfortable.mp4
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4.3 Numerals

1XPHUDOV�DUH�QRPLQDO�PRGLHUV�XVHG�WR�LQGLFDWH�WKH�QXPEHU�RI�HQ-
WLWLHV�WKDW�DUH�UHIHUUHG�WR��,Q�/,6��WKHUH�DUH�WKUHH�GLೲHUHQW�W\SHV�RI�
numerals: cardinal, ordinal, and distributive numerals [LEXICON 3.10.1]. 
This section discusses the distribution of numerals within the nom-
inal domain, with a special focus on cardinals, the most studied nu-
meral class.

4.3.1 The position of the numeral

The distribution of cardinals in the LIS nominal domain appears quite 
H[LEOH�EHFDXVH�WKH\�FDQ�EH�IRXQG�ERWK�LQ�SUHQRPLQDO�DQG�SRVWQRP-
inal position. For example, the cardinal THREE can appear before the 
noun CAKE, as in (a), or after it, as in (b).

a. MARIA BRING THREE CAKE � 1
ވ�0DULD�EURXJKW�WKUHH�FDNHVއ

b. IX MARIA BRING CAKE THREE. SEE IX(ORF�ݲ� 1
ވ�0DULD�EURXJKW�WKUHH�FDNHV��KHUH�WKH\�DUHއ

,Q�VRPH�FDVHV��WKH�GLೲHUHQW�SRVLWLRQV�RI�WKH�FDUGLQDO�FDQ�FRQYH\�GLI-
ferent interpretations [SYNTAX 4.3.3]. 

A less common pattern involves the reduplication of the cardinal, 
before and after the noun, as in the example below.

THREE CAKE THREE

ވ7KUHH�FDNHVއ

4.3.2 Floating numerals

$�RDWLQJ�QXPHUDO�LV�D�QXPHUDO�WKDW�GRHV�QRW�DSSHDU�LQ�LWV�FDQRQLFDO�
SRVLWLRQ�VLQFH�LW�LV�QRW�FORVH�WR�WKH�QRXQ�LW�PRGLHV��,Q�RWKHU�ZRUGV��
there is a split between the noun and the numeral. This syntactic con-
struction is attested in LIS. 

To illustrate, consider the noun phrase BOOK THREE. The separation 
between these two elements can be observed in a sentence with top-
icalisation [PRAGMATICS 4.2], namely a sentence in which a topical con-
stituent accompanied by marked non-manuals is preposed to a sen-
tence-initial position. As shown in the example below, the noun (BOOK) 

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_3_1_amariabringthreecake.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_3_1_bixmariabringcakethreeseeixloc.mp4
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is topicalised at the beginning of the sentence and the related car-
dinal (THREE) is stranded in a non-adjacent position, after the verb.

 top
BOOK IX1 WANT THREE � 1
ވ��ZDQW�WKUHH�ERRNV,އ

If the noun phrase also includes an adjective, this accompanies the 
topicalised noun, rather than the stranded cardinal. The example be-
low shows the distribution of the adjective RED and the cardinal THREE 
with respect to the noun to which they both refer.

 top
BOOK RED IX1 WANT THREE � 1
ވ��ZDQW�WKUHH�UHG�ERRNV,އ

4.3.3 Definite and indefinite reading

7KH�GLVWULEXWLRQ�RI�FDUGLQDOV� LQ�/,6� LV� LQXHQFHG�E\� LQIRUPDWLRQ�
structure [PRAGMATICS 4.2]. In that respect, it is important to distin-
JXLVK�WZR�GLVWLQFW�FDVHV��L��UVW�PHQWLRQHG�UHIHUHQWV��QDPHO\�HQWLWLHV�
WKDW�DUH�LQWURGXFHG�IRU�WKH�UVW�WLPH�LQWR�WKH�GLVFRXUVH�DQG�FRQVWL-
tute new-discourse information and ii) already-mentioned referents, 
namely entities that have already been mentioned in the discourse 
and constitute old-discourse information. The noun phrases associ-
DWHG�ZLWK�UVW�PHQWLRQHG�UHIHUHQWV�UHFHLYH�DQ�LQGHQLWH�LQWHUSUHWD-
tion, whereas the noun phrases associated with already-mentioned 
UHIHUHQWV�UHFHLYH�D�GHQLWH�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQ�

For LIS, it has been observed that when a cardinal is included in 
DQ�LQGHQLWH�QRPLQDO�H[SUHVVLRQ��LW�FDQ�DSSHDU�HLWKHU�EHIRUH�RU�DI-
WHU�WKH�QRXQ��:KHQ�LW�RFFXUV�LQ�D�GHQLWH�QRPLQDO�H[SUHVVLRQ��LW�PXVW�
appear after the noun. 

Therefore, if a signer is introducing new referents in the discourse, 
the cardinal can appear either before or after the noun. In the exam-
SOH�EHORZ��WKH�UVW�PHQWLRQHG�UHIHUHQWV�DUH�WZR�FKLOGUHQ��ERWK�SUH-
nominal cardinal (a) and postnominal cardinal (b) are acceptable in 
this context. 

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_3_2_bookix1wantthree.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_3_2_bookredix1wantthree.mp4
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a. TWO CHILD

�LQGHQLWH�UHDGLQJ��ވ7ZR�FKLOGUHQއ
(recreated from Mantovan 2017, 173-4)

    

b. CHILD TWO
�LQGHQLWH�UHDGLQJ��ވ7ZR�FKLOGUHQއ
(recreated from Mantovan 2017, 173-4)

On the contrary, if a signer is talking about already-mentioned refer-
ents, the cardinal is obligatorily postnominal. Below we can see that 
when the two children are mentioned again in the discourse, they re-
FHLYH�D�GHQLWH�UHDGLQJ��ZKLFK�LV�FRQYH\HG�WKURXJK�WKH�DUWLFXODWLRQ�
of the cardinal TWO after the noun CHILD.

    

CHILD TWO CL�DW�FORVHG����ވEH_DWއ�
�GHQLWH�UHDGLQJ��ވ7KH�WZR�FKLOGUHQއ
(recreated from Mantovan 2017, 173-4)
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$V�WKH�H[DPSOH�DERYH�VKRZV��WKH�VHTXHQFH�QRXQ���FDUGLQDO�FRQYH\LQJ�D�
GHQLWH�UHDGLQJ�LV�FRPSDWLEOH�ZLWK�WKH�SUHVHQFH�RI�D�ZKROH�HQWLW\�FODVVL-
HU��ZKLFK�GHQHV�WKH�SRVLWLRQ�LQ�VSDFH�RI�WKH�DOUHDG\�PHQWLRQHG�UHIHUHQWV��
$QRWKHU�GLೲHUHQFH�EHWZHHQ�WKH�WZR�VHPDQWLF�LQWHUSUHWDWLRQV�LV�

represented by non-manuals. As we can see in the examples above, 
FDUGLQDOV�DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�DQ�LQGHQLWH�UHDGLQJ�DUH�XVXDOO\�DUWLFX-
lated with backward-tilted head and raised eyebrows, whereas those 
DVVRFLDWHG�ZLWK�D�GHQLWH�UHDGLQJ�DUH�XVXDOO\�DUWLFXODWHG�ZLWK�VTXLQW�
eyes, lowered eyebrows, and chin bent downward.

4.3.4 Numeral incorporation

In some cases, cardinal and noun are not conveyed through two dis-
tinct lexical signs, rather they come together to form a single sign. 
This phenomenon is known as numeral incorporation [LEXICON 3.10.1.1].

Numeral handshapes (usually from 1 to 5, in some cases from 1 to 
10) are combined with movement, location, and orientation of a root. 
7KH�SRVVLEOH�URRWV��QDPHO\�VLJQV�WKDW�FDQ�EH�PRGLHG�WR�DFFRPPR-
date a numeral handshape, are nouns [LEXICON 3.1], pronouns [LEXICON 
3.7]��DQG�FODVVLHUV�[MORPHOLOGY 5]. Three illustrative examples are pro-
vided below: the noun YEAR��D���WKH�UVW�SHUVRQ�SOXUDO�SURQRXQ�IX1pl 
�E���DQG�WKH�ZKROH�HQWLW\�FODVVLHU�IRU�XSULJKW�SHUVRQ��F��

a. YEAR^FOUR � 1
ވRXU�\HDUV(އ

b. IX1pl^FOUR � 1
ވ7KH�IRXU�RI�XVއ

c. CL(4): އFRPHݲވ� 1
ވRXU�SHRSOH�DSSURDFKLQJ(އ

4.3.5 Measure phrases

A Measure Phrase is a construction including a measure noun, namely a 
noun referring to time, capacity, weight, length, temperature, or currency.

In LIS, when cardinals are included in Measure Phrases, they show 
a special distributional pattern in that they always occur prenominally. 
Therefore, they always appear before the measure noun. In the follow-
ing examples, cardinal THREE precedes METRE, cardinal TWO precedes 
KILOGRAMME, and cardinal TWO^HUNDRED THOUSAND precedes TIME.

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_3_4_ayearfour.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_3_4_bix1plfour.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_3_4_ccl4come.mp4
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a. THREE METRE

ވ7KUHH�PHWUHVއ
  

b. TWO KILOGRAMME
ވ7ZR�NLORJUDPPHVއ

   

c. TWO^HUNDRED THOUSAND TIME

ވ7ZR�KXQGUHG�WKRXVDQG�WLPHVއ
(based on Mantovan 2017, 170)

4.4 Quantifiers

While numerals specify exact numbers [LEXICON 3.10.1]��TXDQWLHUV�LQ-
dicate the non-numeric amount of entities that are referred to [LEXI-
CON 3.10.2]��7KLV�VHFWLRQ�GLVFXVVHV�WKH�GLVWULEXWLRQ�RI�TXDQWLHUV�ZLWK-
in the nominal domain.
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4.4.1 The position of the quantifier

Although some variability can be found, the most frequent position 
IRU�TXDQWLHUV�LQ�/,6�LV�DIWHU�WKH�QRXQ��%HORZ��ZH�FDQ�VHH�VRPH�H[-
amples showing the postnominal distribution of these nominal modi-
HUV��WKH�XQLYHUVDO�TXDQWLHU�ALL �D���WKH�GLVWULEXWLYH�TXDQWLHU�EACH 
�E���WKH�H[LVWHQWLDO�TXDQWLHU�MANY �F���DQG�WKH�QHJDWLYH�TXDQWLHU�NO-
BODY (d) follow the noun they quantify.

a. PERSON++ ALL ORIGIN SICILY � 1
ވ�\OO�WKH�SHRSOH�FRPH�IURP�6LFLO$އ

b. STUDENT EACH VIDEO RECEIVE DONE � 1
ވ�DFK�VWXGHQW�UHFHLYHG�WKH�YLGHR)އ

 neg
c. TODAY STUDENT MANY COME NOT � 1
ވ�7RGD\�ORWV�RI�VWXGHQWV�GLG�QRW�FRPHއ

 neg
d. EXAM PASS STUDENT NOBODY � 1
�ވ�1R�VWXGHQW�SDVVHG�WKH�H[DPއ

,Q�FRQWUDVW�WR�WKH�RWKHU�TXDQWLHUV��WKHUH�LV�D�SUHIHUHQFH�IRU�SURGXF-
LQJ�WKH�QHJDWLYH�TXDQWLHU�NOBODY WRJHWKHU�ZLWK�WKH�PRGLHG�QRXQ�
LQ�VHQWHQFH�QDO�SRVLWLRQ�
,I�D�TXDQWLHU�FR�RFFXUV�ZLWK�RWKHU�QRPLQDO�PRGLHUV��VXFK�DV�DG-

jectives and possessives, it tends to appear at the end of the nomi-
QDO�H[SUHVVLRQ��,Q�WKH�H[DPSOHV�EHORZ��ZH�FDQ�VHH�WKDW�WKH�TXDQWL-
er ALL(unspread 5), a variant of ALL(G) [LEXICON 3.10.2], follows the noun 
and the possessive in (a) and follows the noun and the adjective in (b).

a. COMPUTER POSS1 ALL(unspread 5) BREAK � 1
ވ�OO�P\�FRPSXWHUV�DUH�EURNHQ$އ

 neg
b. PEN RED ALL(unspread 5) FUNCTION NOT � 1
ވ�OO�WKH�UHG�SHQV�GR�QRW�ZRUN$އ

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_1_apersonalloriginsicily.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_1_bstudenteachvideoreceivedone.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_1_ctodaystudentmanycomenot.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_1_dexampassstudentnobody.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_1_acomputerposs1allunspread5break.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_1_bpenredallunspread5functionnot.mp4
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4.4.2 Floating quantifiers

4XDQWLHUV�GR�QRW�QHFHVVDULO\�DSSHDU�FORVH�WR�WKH�QRXQ�WKH\�PRGLI\��
Sometimes they are separated from the noun phrase they belong to: 
ZKHQ�WKLV�KDSSHQV��WKH\�DUH�FDOOHGއ�RDWLQJ�TXDQWLHUV��7ވKLV�V\QWDF-
tic construction is attested in LIS.

Let us consider the nominal expression STUDENT ALL. In its canon-
LFDO�SRVLWLRQ��WKH�TXDQWLHU�ALL occurs close to the noun STUDENT, in 
postnominal position.

STUDENT ALL EXAM PASS BE_ABLE � 1
ވ�OO�WKH�VWXGHQWV�FDQ�SDVV�WKH�H[DP$އ

,Q�UHODWHG�VHQWHQFHV��WKH�TXDQWLHU�ALL�FDQ�EH�RDWHG�WR�WKUHH�GLೲHU-
ent discontinuous positions: it can appear between the object and the 
lexical verb (a), between the lexical verb and the modal (b), and after 
WKH�PRGDO�LQ�VHQWHQFH�QDO�SRVLWLRQ��F���

a. STUDENT EXAM ALL PASS BE_ABLE � 1

b. STUDENT EXAM PASS ALL BE_ABLE � 1

c. STUDENT EXAM PASS BE_ABLE ALL � 1

,QWHUHVWLQJO\��WKHUH�DUH�PLQLPDO�SDLU�VHQWHQFHV�WKDW�KDYH�GLೲHUHQW�
nuances of meaning according to the syntactic status of the quanti-
HU��)RU�H[DPSOH��FRQVLGHU�WKH�WZR�VHQWHQFHV�EHORZ�

 top
a. FRIEND POSS1 ALL DEAF � 1
ވ�OO�P\�IULHQGV�DUH�GHDI$އ
(recreated from Brunelli 2011, 54)

 top
b. FRIEND POSS1 ALL DEAF � 1
ވ��IULHQGV�DUH�DOO�GHDI\0އ
(recreated from Brunelli 2011, 54)

7KH�TXDQWLHU�ALL appears in its canonical position within the nomi-
nal expression in (a), while it falls outside the noun phrase and hence 
EHKDYHV�DV�RDWLQJ�TXDQWLHU�LQ��E���$�FORVH�ORRN�DW�WKH�QRQ�PDQX-
DOV�XVHG�LQ�WKH�WZR�VHQWHQFHV�KHOSV�GHWHFW�WKLV�GLೲHUHQFH��ZKHQ�XVHG�
DV�UHJXODU�TXDQWLHU��ALL falls within the scope of the non-manuals 

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_2_studentallexampassbeable.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_2_astudentexamallpassbeable.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_2_bstudentexampassallbeable.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_2_cstudentexampassbeableall.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_2_afriendposs1alldeaf.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_4_2_bfriendposs1alldeaf.mp4
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PDUNLQJ�WKH�QRXQ�SKUDVH��D���ZKHQ�XVHG�DV�RDWLQJ�TXDQWLHU��ALL is 
not accompanied by such non-manuals and it is separated from the 
noun phrase by an intonational break (b).

4.5 Adjectives

An adjective occurring within a noun phrase is an attributive adjec-
tive [LEXICON 3.4.1]. This means that it functions as an attribute of the 
QRXQ�DQG�PRGLHV�LW��
$GMHFWLYDO�PRGLFDWLRQ�FDQ�EH�H[SUHVVHG�LQ�GLೲHUHQW�ZD\V��L��OH[L-

cally, e.g. the sign NEW LQ��D���LL��ZLWK�D�FODVVLHU��H�J��6$66�)��_URXQGއ�
ORQJވ�LQ��E���DQG�LLL��QRQ�PDQXDOO\��H�J��RSHQ�PRXWK��RP��FR�RFFXUULQJ�
ZLWK�D�QRXQ�H[SUHVVHV�WKH�FRQFHSW�RIއ�ELJއ��ވODUJHވ�LQ��F���7KHVH�WKUHH�
options are illustrated below.

  

a. CAR NEW
ވ1HZ�FDUއ

  

b. DRINKING_GLASS SASS(F): ‘round_ORQJވ
ވOXWH�JODVV(އ
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 om
c. BRIDGE

ވLJ�ORQJ�EULGJH%އ

For the sake of simplicity, in this section we especially focus on the 
distribution of independent lexical adjectives like NEW in (a) above.
/H[LFDO�DGMHFWLYHV�FDQ�EH�DUWLFXODWHG�RQ�WKH�VLJQHUވV�ERG\��D��RU�LQ�

the neutral space (b) [LEXICON 3.4.1].
 

a. BEAUTIFUL

b. BIG

The distinction between body-anchored and non-body-anchored adjec-
tives is relevant in terms of agreement. Agreement between noun and 
DGMHFWLYH�LV�XVXDOO\�UHHFWHG�E\�WKH�IDFW�WKDW�WKHVH�WZR�VLJQV�DUH�DUWLFX-
lated in the same location in the neutral space. In most cases, overt noun-
adjective agreement is not compulsory, hence both body-anchored and 
non-body-anchored adjectives can maintain their location. However, in 
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marked cases and coordination between two nominal expressions, the 
WZR�DGMHFWLYDO�FODVVHV�EHKDYH�GLೲHUHQWO\��2Q�WKH�RQH�KDQG��QRQ�ERG\�DQ-
chored adjectives (like BIG) must shift from a default location to a spe-
FLF�SRLQW�LQ�WKH�QHXWUDO�VSDFH��WKH�RQH�LQ�ZKLFK�WKH�QRXQ�LV�ORFDOLVHG��

 bl-left  bl-right
HOUSEa NEWa HOUSEb BIGb AVAILABLE ANYMORE � 1
ވ�7KH�ELJ�KRXVH�DQG�WKH�QHZ�KRXVH�DUH�QR�ORQJHU�DYDLODEOHއ

On the other hand, body-anchored adjectives (like BEAUTIFUL), which 
cannot modify their place of articulation, must be accompanied by a 
body lean and/or head tilt directed toward the location of the noun. 

 ht-left  ht-right
 bl-left  bl-right
PAINTINGa BEAUTIFUL PAINTINGb UGLY SELL DONE � 1
ވ�7KH�EHDXWLIXO�SDLQWLQJ�DQG�WKH�XJO\�SDLQWLQJ�ZHUH�VROGއ

)URP�WKH�VHPDQWLF�SRLQW�RI�YLHZ��WKHUH�DUH�GLೲHUHQW�FODVVHV�RI�DGMHF-
tives. The most common ones are those conveying: quality, size, shape, 
colour, and provenance. In some cases, the semantic category of adjec-
WLYHV�KDV�DQ�LQXHQFH�RQ�WKHLU�GLVWULEXWLRQ�ZLWK�UHVSHFW�WR�WKH�QRXQ�DQG�
or other adjectives [SYNTAX 4.5.4]. This section is intended to provide in-
formation about the distribution of adjectives with respect to the noun 
[SYNTAX 4.5.1]; [SYNTAX 4.5.2]; [SYNTAX 4.5.3] and other adjectives [SYNTAX 4.5.4].

4.5.1 Prenominal vs. postnominal adjectives

Considering the distribution of an attributive adjective with respect 
WR�WKH�QRXQ�LW�PRGLHV��WKH�PRVW�IUHTXHQW�SDWWHUQ�LQ�/,6�LV��QRXQ���
adjective. This distribution holds for provenance, colour, shape, size, 
and quality adjectives, as shown in the examples below. The prove-
nance adjective GERMAN (a), the colour adjective RED (b), the shape 
adjective ROUNd (c), the size adjective BIG (d), and the quality adjec-
tive BEAUTIFUL (e) follow the noun they modify.

a. WOMAN GERMAN IX(dem) IX1 COMMUNICATE IMPOSSIBLE �1
ވ�W�LV�LPSRVVLEOH�IRU�PH�WR�WDON�ZLWK�WKDW�*HUPDQ�ZRPDQ,އ

b. BOOK RED COST 6$66�DW�FORVHG�/���ݲވOLWWOHއ� 1
ވ�7KH�UHG�ERRN�LV�FKHDSއ

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_housenewhousebigavailableanymore.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_paintingbeautifulpaintinguglyselldone.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_1_awomangermanixdemix1communicateimpossible.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_1_bbookredcostsassflatclosedllittle.mp4
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c. CANTEEN TABLE ROUND EXIST � 1
ވ�Q�WKH�FDQWHHQ��WKHUH�LV�D�URXQG�WDEOH,އ

d. IX1 DREAM HOUSE BIG � 1
ވ��GUHDP�RI�D�ELJ�KRXVH,އ

e. TRAVEL AMERICA IX(loc) EXPERIENCE BEAUTIFUL � 1
ވ��WUDYHO�WR�WKH�6WDWHV�ZDV�D�EHDXWLIXO�H[SHULHQFH\0އ

Other types of adjectives, such as OTHER, NEXT, and LAST, show the 
same preference for a postnominal distribution.

IX1 WAIT SUMMER NEXT � 1
ވ��DP�ORRNLQJ�IRUZDUG�WR�WKH�QH[W�VXPPHU,އ

Although they do not constitute the most frequent pattern, some cas-
HV�RI�SUHQRPLQDO�DGMHFWLYHV��DGMHFWLYH���QRXQ��DUH�RFFDVLRQDOO\�RE-
served. They are almost exclusively quality adjectives. Here we pro-
vide an example with BEAUTIFUL.

TRAVEL AMERICA IX(loc) BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCE � 1
ވ��WUDYHO�WR�WKH�6WDWHV�ZDV�D�EHDXWLIXO�H[SHULHQFH\0އ

Sometimes, the prenominal distribution in LIS might be reminiscent 
of Italian word order. For example, the Italian adjective ex is always 
prenominal (Ita. OD�PLD�H[�GDQ]DWDއ��P\�H[�JLUOIULHQGވ���$V�VKRZQ�EH-
low, the same distribution is found with the sign EX in LIS.

EX GIRLFRIEND CITY MOVE � 1
ވ�\�H[�JLUOIULHQG�PRYHG�WR�DQRWKHU�FLW\0އ

4.5.2 Symmetric adjectives

As mentioned before, some quality adjectives can either precede or 
follow the nominal head (BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCE or EXPERIENCE BEAUTI-
FUL���$FFRUGLQJ�WR�RXU�LQIRUPDQWV��WKHUH�LV�QR�VLJQLFDQW�GLೲHUHQFH�
in meaning between these two distributional patterns.

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_1_ccanteentableroundexist.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_1_dix1dreamhousebig.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_1_etravelamericaixlocexperiencebeautiful.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_1_ix1waitsummernext.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_1_travelamericaixlocbeautifulexperience.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_5_1_exgirlfriendcitymove.mp4
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4.5.3 Reduplicated adjectives 

In signing discourse, a lexical adjective might occasionally be redu-
plicated, being articulated both prenominally, and postnominally. 
7KLV�LV�H[HPSOLHG�EHORZ�ZLWK�WKH�DGMHFWLYH�OTHER.

MUST OTHER JOB OTHER

�����������0DQWRYDQ��ވ��KDG�WR�QG�DQRWKHU�MRE,އ

1RWLFH�WKDW�UHGXSOLFDWLRQ�RI�DGMHFWLYHV�GRHV�QRW�LQGXFH�DQ\�GLೲHU-
ence in meaning.

4.5.4 Ordering restrictions among adjectives

Sometimes, two or more attributive adjectives co-occur within the 
same noun phrase, establishing a complex nominal expression. The 
relative order of multiple adjectives in LIS appears to be sensitive 
to the semantic class they belong to. For the sake of simplicity, we 
take into consideration the distribution of the following semantic 
classes of independent lexical adjectives: provenance, colour, size, 
and quality.

When a provenance adjective and a colour adjective co-occur, the 
PRVW�FRPPRQ�UHODWLYH�RUGHU�LV��SURYHQDQFH���FRORXU��IRU�H[DPSOH��
CHINA RED).

VASE CHINA RED

‘Red Chinese vase
 (Bertone 2009, 17)

It should be noted that some signers prefer to express provenance with 
a possessive phrase (CHINA POSS, for more details on this construction 
see[ SYNTAX 4.2], rather than an independent adjective (CHINA). In this 
case, the sign order tends to be reversed: the colour adjective precedes 
the possessive construction expressing provenance.
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VASE RED CHINA POSS3
ވ5HG�&KLQHVH�YDVHއ

When a size adjective and a colour adjective co-occur, the most com-
PRQ�UHODWLYH�RUGHU�LV��FRORXU���VL]H��IRU�H[DPSOH��RED BIG).

VASE RED BIG

����������UHFUHDWHG�IURP�%HUWRQH��ވLJ�UHG�YDVH%އ

When a size adjective and a quality adjective co-occur, the most com-
PRQ�UHODWLYH�RUGHU�LV��VL]H���TXDOLW\��IRU�H[DPSOH��BIG OLD).

VASE BIG OLD

����������UHFUHDWHG�IURP�%HUWRQH��ވ2OG�ELJ�YDVHއ

To sum up, the unmarked order of LIS attributive adjectives is: (noun 
���SURYHQDQFH���FRORXU���VL]H���TXDOLW\�

4.6 Multiple noun phrase constituents

Nominal expressions have the potential to host several nominal mod-
LHUV��:KHQ�GLೲHUHQW�W\SHV�RI�PRGLHUV�FR�RFFXU�LQ�/,6��WKHLU�GLVWUL-
EXWLRQ�FDQ�EH�TXLWH�H[LEOH��EXW�LW�LV�QHYHU�UDQGRP��

This section illustrates the most frequent sign order patterns ob-
VHUYHG�LQ�FRPSOH[�QRPLQDO�H[SUHVVLRQV�LQFOXGLQJ�PXOWLSOH�PRGLHUV��
such as determiners [LEXICON 3.6], cardinal numerals [LEXICON 3.10.1.1], 
and attributive adjectives [LEXICON 3.4.1].

4.6.1 Prenominal modifiers

$V�UHSRUWHG�LQ�WKH�SUHYLRXV�VHFWLRQV��PRVW�QRPLQDO�PRGLHUV�LQ�/,6�SUHI-
erably occur postnominally. However, some of them can be produced be-
fore the noun. This is the case of: i) some quality adjectives [SYNTAX 4.5.1], 
ii) the reinforcer element in the demonstrative reinforcer construction 
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[SYNTAX 4.1.2.2], and iii) some cardinal numerals [SYNTAX 4.3.3]. For the sake 
of comparability, the glosses of the relevant examples are repeated be-
low: (a) shows a prenominal adjective (BEAUTIFUL), (b) a prenominal re-
inforcer element (IX), and (c) a prenominal cardinal (TWELVE).

a. TRAVEL AMERICA IX(loc) BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCE

ވ��WUDYHO�WR�WKH�6WDWHV�ZDV�D�EHDXWLIXO�H[SHULHQFH\0އ

b. PETER IX(loc)a MAN IX(dem)a BE_FAMILIAR

ވ�3HWHU�NQRZV�WKDW�PDQ�RYHU�WKHUHއ

c. MARIA BRING THREE CAKE

ވ�0DULD�EURXJKW�WKUHH�FDNHVއ

,Q�WKH�H[DPSOH�EHORZ��ZH�VKRZ�DQ�LQGHQLWH�FRPSOH[�QRPLQDO�H[SUHV-
sion containing a prenominal cardinal (THREE). The sign order is car-
GLQDO���QRXQ���DGMHFWLYH��

 om
IX1 SEE THREE DOG BLACK � 1
ވ��VXGGHQO\�VDZ�WKUHH�EODFN�GRJV,އ

4.6.2 Postnominal modifiers

/,6�VKRZV�D�SUHIHUHQFH�IRU�SRVWQRPLQDO�PRGLHUV��,Q�WKLV�VHFWLRQ��
ZH�REVHUYH�KRZ�PXOWLSOH�SRVWQRPLQDO�PRGLHUV�FR�RFFXUULQJ�LQ�WKH�
same nominal expression are distributed.
&RQVLGHULQJ� LQGHQLWH�QRPLQDO�H[SUHVVLRQV�� WKHUH�DUH� WZR�XQ-

PDUNHG�RUGHUV��QRXQ���DGMHFWLYH���FDUGLQDO��DV�VKRZQ�LQ��D���DQG�
QRXQ���FDUGLQDO���DGMHFWLYH��DV�VKRZQ�LQ��E��

 om
a. IX1 SEE DOG BLACK THREE � 1
ވ��VXGGHQO\�VDZ�WKUHH�EODFN�GRJV,އ

 om
b. IX1 SEE DOG THREE BLACK BEAUTIFUL � 1
ވ��VXGGHQO\�VDZ�WKUHH�EHDXWLIXO�EODFN�GRJV,އ

$V�IRU�GHQLWH�QRPLQDO�H[SUHVVLRQV��WKHUH�DUH�WZR�XQPDUNHG�RUGHUV��
QRXQ���DGMHFWLYH���FDUGLQDO���GHPRQVWUDWLYH��DV�VKRZQ�LQ��D���DQG�
QRXQ���FDUGLQDO���DGMHFWLYH���GHPRQVWUDWLYH��DV�VKRZQ�LQ��E��

https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_6_1_ix1seethreedogblack.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_6_2_aix1seedogblackthree.mp4
https://edizionicafoscari.unive.it/grammatica-lis/media/video/gr-lis-5-4_6_2_bix1seedogthreeblackbeautiful.mp4
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a. CAT RED THREE IX(dem)arc POSSݲ�� 1
ވ�7KHVH�WKUHH�UHG�FDWV�DUH�KLVއ

b. CAT THREE RED IX(dem)arc POSSݲ�� 1
ވ�7KHVH�WKUHH�UHG�FDWV�DUH�KLVއ

To summarise, in complex nominal expressions, the relative order 
EHWZHHQ�DGMHFWLYHV�DQG�FDUGLQDOV�VHHPV�TXLWH�H[LEOH��2Q�WKH�RWKHU�
hand, demonstratives tend to appear in the most peripheral position.

Information on Data and Consultants

The descriptions in these sections are based on the references below. The lin-
guistic data illustrated as images and video clips have been checked through 
acceptability judgments and have been reproduced by Deaf native-signing con-
sultants.
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